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Platts Again
Hangs Up Win
Against Bellevue

Collegiates Go to Defeat by the Score
of 4 to 1 in Game Played at

Airport Town.

From Monday's Daily
The natters, who are the oc-

cupants of the second place berth
in the Sarpy-Cas- s County league,
continued their possession of that
placo Sunday when they administer-
ed a 4 to 1 defeat to Bellevue. the
lirth straight game that the Colleg-
iates have dropped and which prac-
tically eliminates them from the race
for one of the first places in the
league.

The game yesterday at Bellevue
was featured by the fast fielding of
the Platters. Newman, Young and
Ilerold featuring in this department
of the game while the whole team
had their batting clothes on for the
game and nicked Andy Graves for
some twelve hits. McCarthy, Newman
and Swanson being the heaviest h it- -'

tcrs of the game and only one. Young,
third sac-ker- . went hitless in the bat-
tle.

Tht Bellevue team received but
two hits off Swanson, Pavelka and
T.ilUv hpin;r fhf onlv two who were
able to get'awav with clean hits, due
to th. HUt mtfhinsr of Swannv
nn,l the fast field insr sraine of hiV
tf-i- ti'ifn

Th- lat game of the season will be
in this city on r.ext Sunday when
the Louisville team arrives here for
the last stand before baseball leaves
the scene for the coming of King
Football.

In the contest Sunday the game
was scoreless until the fourth frame
and the fans had the chance of see
ing some fast ground work t-- tne i

ing the scoreless standing by one
tally in the first of the fourth. In ;

the opening of the fourth Newman
singled and was sacrincea oy Emley!
and Mason to the third station and ;;

from where he scored on the single- -!

of Snidell. The Bellevue team, not
to be outdone in the scoring nrXr ad

local coachvantage the urlIagtononly

painter
the home

advancing score cue qui
Graves.

The Platters secured two scores
the sixth that them command-
ing lead that thy the
rest of the game. Hans Newman,
local king swat, connected with
t'iree basger and hardly third
when Ernley poked safe one out into
the outer that scored Hono
and Emley when of
Fpidell missed
Lilley.

last score the locals
ninth frame when Swanson.

miner here.inning
was advanced the Swanson

left but the attempt score
was caught plate.

th of Ilerold left
and closed the scoring of the day.

of the game
was follows:

AB ro
Ilerold. 2b

Young.
N'fwnan.
Emley. lb 14
Mason.
Spiddl.
Schliscke.
Swanson,

TOTALS 12 27 17
AB PO

Bellevue
Wall,
Simonds. 2b 110Pavelka, 3b 14
Graves,

hteuieyer, 010
Jonos, 10 111Powers, 10
Lilley, 10
Donovan.

lb 10
c-- lb

27

SHOWING GOOD

From Tally
reports from Immanuel

hospital Omaha are the
that M. Beal, who just under-
gone his operation, now do-
ing and with every indication
that soon highway

recovery hoped
result receiving real

permanent relief from his illness. Mr.
Beal has ben poor health
for years and that he

cure tLe result
the operation, from long afflic-
tion. Beal Charles Cook
both are the enjoy

great many pleasant visits altho
Mr. Cook has had very long siege

his trouble and has therapid that has marked
Beal case. thoueht that

rugiht operated on.

GOOD

From .Monday's Pally
County Judge A. H. Duxbury last

evening received the announcement
that he has the honor being uncle,
the occasion being the arrival the
home of Mr. anil Mrs. Marion Dux-bur- y

San Jose, of fine
little daughter, Beverly Ann, who
made her apearance the Duxbury
home Saturday evening. The
mother and little one are doing nice-
ly and the occasion proving one of
the greatest pleasure all of the
members party. Mrs.
was Miss Claire Creamer

city and the parents are both
former residents this city.

Plattsmouth
Young People
Wed at Papillion

Kiss Edna Mae Gorder and Robert
M. Painter of This City Joined

Wedlock

From Daily
wedding two the popu-

lar people of this city occurred
Saturday afternoon Papillion

where they motored have the mar
riage ceremony performed. The con
tracting parties were Miss Edna Mae
Gorder and Mr. Robert M. Fainter.

Tht young people were accom- -
men uuu .ne. i imnui

der- - tlie former brother of the bride,
anu wno witnessed me marriage cere- - passed his reward and left the
mony were the attendants the care tDe little family the widow
bridal couple. 'and the bovs who had come bless

The bride has grown womanhood thelr iife- - The death of Mr. Bur-
in this city daughter of Mrs. rov.s occurred some thirty-thre- e

Gorder of the ago and sinee that time Mrs.
high school since jUrrov,.g has resided with her son,

her completion of her school work Ttr Burrows this citv the

a carpenter the shop ofof the of lourtb .to i and ls a young manhar.g up their run of the game.!hed
x. 1 t the highest esteem by a large

retained

garden
the

center

The

the

the

has

fine
the

honed

Mr.

the

has made her home here with her
mother.

charm personality has very
large number of friends over the city

surrounding community who will
be learn her new
happiness.

The groom the highly es- -j

the present time engaged

fact be most
pleasing the host friends the
community.

DEATH OF MRS. 0. C. SMITH

From Monday's rally
The niessaee was received here this

me score wiiik n "cjrcle of acquaintances,
that allowed Pimonds, second sacker j Mr MrH will continue

collegiates to get on base and ; to make this their in the

. . i ; . . . - -

mm to on ui

in
gave a

for

of a
was at

a

registered fly
to was by

of was in
lo- -

Mrs.

city. have

sci'iih-k- op-u- - pioneer The deceased
d thp with safe hit was reared to womanhood hereby hit of

to in to
at Swanny

on binsle to

The tabulated score
ari

Plattsmouth
H A

5 1 1 3

McCarthy, cf 4 3 1 1

3b 5 0 0 4
ss 4 2 4 7

S 0

If 3 1 fi 0

c 4 4 0

rf 0 0
p 4 2 0 0

.3T
II A

ss 4 0 0 4 1
4 0
4 2 0

p 3 0 0 3 0

Iv lb 3 0 0
c

rf 3 0 0

cf 2 0 1

If 3 0 3 1 0
Olson, 0 0 0
Donovan, 2 0 C 2 0

TOTALS 20 2 14 3
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. ar.d Mrs. Mark Josenh Flan .

and was married here to O. Smith,
who was the time timekeeper at
the local shops the Burlington,

in.tives
time

cupicd by the John Katt family. Mr.
Smith and family removed to Have-
lock in 1S92 and since made
their there and where the hus-
band away some years ago.
Mrs. Smith is survived by six chil-
dren and one brother, Mark Flangs-bur- g.

of Havelock. The deceased
wa3 sister of the late Mrs. E.
Perry this city and has been a

' frequent visitor here the past years
l i i -auu Known 10 a number or

iriends nre wbo with great
regret the passing of this worthy
lady. The was an aunt of
Jesse Perry, Mrs. Herbert Sher-
wood, Miss Grace Perry and Hallie B.
Perry this city and Henry Perry

Fort Leavenworth.

CELEBRATES THIRD BIRTHDAY

From Tuesday's Dally
Yesterday was the third birthday

anniversary of Donald Nelson and
of the event a

friends and neighbors were In-

vited to spend the afternoon with
him. The time was spent in the en-
joyment of the of childhood at
which much fun pleasure was
derived for period of several hours.

In honor of the event Donald re-
ceived a number very appropriate
gifts that he will remember as the
keepsakes of the little friends.
refreshments were featured by the
birthday cake with its cand-
les. Those who attended the event
were: Billy and Jean Knorr,
Hula, Arthur, Donald and Helen
Warga, Maxlne Graves. Ma-
son, Frances Madge and Greth
Garnett, Clayton Sack and Renee and
James Brown. In serving Nelson
was assisted by her mother, Mrs.

Hudson.

CARD OF

We wish to express our apprecia-
tion of the kindness shown to' us

the time of the death of our
f i V a i" TT't'o t Tr T? ru lro t A Vi aoa

I funeral services. The Children.

cook might be sent who sent the floral remem- -
r.fm tO await thf time n-he-n holk-.- .- T1 V t t,

Death Calls
Mrs. Burrows

to Last Rest

Highly Esteemed Lady of This City
Hears the Last Summons at Her

Home Here Sunday.

From Monday's Dally
As the beauty of the Sunday morn-

ing was breaking over the city, the
life of Mrs. Mary J. Burrows, one of
the old residents here, was called to
the reward, her death occurring
at the home of her son, Lester Bur-
rows at 12th and street, fol-
lowing an illness of some duration
and a failing of her health.

For several months Mrs. Burrows
has not been in the best of health
and with her advancing the
patient has been failing until the
close the chapter of her life.

Mary J. Colquitt aws born June
6. 1S49' in Walker county, Georgia,
and was reared to womanhood in
that portion of the south and lived

days the civil
war with her parents in that section.
In 1866 at the close of the war she
was married to Hezekiah R. Burrows,
a young veteran of the southern army
and after a few years spent in the
state their birth they came north-
ward and located on a farm near
Springfield. Missouri, where they re
sided until they came to Nebraska
to make their home. While living in
Missouri the husband and father

greater par. of the time. In' her
v, v i n ; rA

with the Baptist church but as there

comn,unitv she has been a member of
First" Christian church of this

c,ty during her long. residence here
There ls left to moUrn the death

of tMg estimable lady three chil

Water, Mrs. Lula M: Stone of Lin-
coln and John Lester Burrows of
this city. One daughter, Sarah E.
Stone preceded the mother in death.

ENJOY VISIT HEBE

From Monday's Pally
Mr. and Mrs. Seide Buhs who have

been here visiting at t"fie home of
Mrs. Buhs cousin. W. H. Meisirger
and family, for the past two weeks,
have returned to their home at Pekin.
Illinois, coming with Mr. and

in e there decided to come to Ise- -

braska spend a short time with
the relatives here before the close of
the vacation trip, It having been
some twelve years since Mr. and
Buhs had been here to visit the rela- -

tances and in viewing the many fine
cities in this locality.

On their trip south Mr. and Mrs.
Buhs founds that the crops in the
flood district were all lost as the flood
made replanting impossible and will
leave that section of the country
without any crop for the year and es-

pecially In the corn crops.
Mr. Buhs is employed at the Wey-ric- h

hardware store Pekin, Illi-
nois for the past twenty-fiv- e years
and is well known to a very large
numbe rof the residents of this lo-

cality.

RETURNS FROM MICHIGAN

From Tuesday's
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Stoehr and

Mrs. Catherine Nolting have just re-

turned home from a trip to Michigan
where they were called by the death
of their aunt, Mrs. Elizabeth Gayde.
whose death occurred at her home
at Bay City and where the Nebras-
ka relatives remained until after the
funeral services. The party report
that the section of Michigan where
they visited is the heart of the fur-
niture manufacturing business and a
great deal of lumber industry is cen-
tered in that' locality with the large
demand of the furniture factories. In
the agricultural sections there is a
great of dryness and the
quite badly Injured as the Nebraska
people saw them on the course of
their travels and made this section of
the west seem a great deal better to
their view.

BRINGS GREAT HAPPINESS

From Tuesday's raily
This morning there arrived at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. George Mumm
a fine little daughter who has
brought joy and happiness to the
home and to the relatives of the lit-
tle Miss. The mother and little one
are doing very nicely and the many
friends of the parents are extending
their best wishes for the future hap-
piness of the lady. Mrs. Mumm
Is a daughter Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Spangler of south of the city.

morning the death at her home at ! Meisinger departing on the
Havelock of Mrs. Frances Smith, early Burlington train

of late O. C. Smith, old time ing. for their home,
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DOINGS IN POLIC ECOURT

From Tuesday's Dally
Last evening a short session of the

police court was held at the city hall
and at which time Judge William
Weber had two complaints to hear
and pass upon.

A charge of violating traffic rules
was filed against Earnest Fullerton
and on hearing which the court gave
a fine of $1.00 and costs.

There was also a charge of pos-

session filed against Frank Blotzer.
Jr., and on the hearing of which the
court assessed a fine of $100 and
costs which was settled and the mat-
ter closed.

Dr. Westover
Wins the City

Golf Title

Defeats A. 0. Moore in the Finals of
the Championship Flight Tom

Green Wins President's.

From Monday's Dally
The finals in the annual city golf

tournament was staged yesterday at
the course of the local golf club and
with a large number of the lovers
of this sport on hand to watch the
conbatants do their stuff for the final
rounds.

It was a struggle for the final
honors between two former city
champs and who played good golf
but Dr. R. P. Westover, who has
copped about all the honors of golf-do- ni

in this part of the state was
the winner, having the edge on Andy
Moore, 1025 champion, who was his
opponent In the finals. The match
was for thirty-si- x holes, half being
played in the morning and half in
the afternoon.

The title in the President's flight
was won by Tom Green who laid
away John Hatt, the winner of the
Hatt-Of- e match and the young golf-
er showed his class in the battle with
Hatt in the finals and nailed the
honors of the match.

In the championship consolation?
Jess Warga, last year city champion :

laid away Clayton Rosencrans, an-
other of the club weraa3 and this
match was one that was enjoyed by
a very large number of the friends of
the contestants.

OLD RESIDENT VISITS HERE

Yesterday there were two residents
of this city in the late eighties and
early nineties here to view the old
home where they had once lived and
to meet a number of the old time
friends that they had known in the
years that they had lived here. These
two former residents were W. F.
Engel, of 50 36 Queen avenue, Min-
neapolis and Rudolph Engel, of Coun-c- li

Bluffs. They are sons of Nicholas
Engel, who came here at a very early
day as a pioneer shoemaker and liv-
ed here for a great many years and
where his family spent their youth-
ful days, leaving here some thirty-fiv- e

years ago. W. F. Engel ls now
with the Brooke-Scanlo- n Lumber Co.,
of Minneapolis and with which he
has been connected with the past
nineteen years. Mr. Engel is travel-
ing representative of his company
and his work covers the United
States. Canada, and Cuba. Mr. Ru-
dolph Engel makes his home at Coun-
cil Bluffs with his sister, formerly
Miss Louise Engel. The occasion of
the visit here was most pleasing to
the old time friends and the oppor-
tunity of renewing the ties of the
long ago.

MANY ATTEND OPENING

From Tuesday's Dally
Saturday was the formal opening

of the new Farmers State bank
building in this city and was the
occasion of a very gala occasion for
this live financial institution. The
banking room was made attractive
with many fine bouquets of flowers
that added their beauty to the hand-
some interior of the bank.

From the noon hour until late In
the evening there was a constant
stream of callers from the city and
the surrounding territory to view
the bank that Is one of the most at-

tractive and handsome in this part
of the state and the bank officials
were kept busy in showing the var-
ious many new features of the thor-
oughly modernized building includ-
ing the large burglar proof vaults and
the handsome furnishings that have
been placed in the bank.

The bank building has been remod-
eled at the cost of several thousand
dollars and makes one of the hand-
somest buildings in the city and in
fact one of the neatest bank build-
ings in this part of the state.

MARRIED AT COURT HOUSE

From Monday's Daily
At the office of County Judge A.

H. Duxbury on Saturday occurred the
marriage of Miss Wilma F. Butter-boug- h

of Dallas Center, Iowa, and
Lester F. Earp of Des Moines, la., the
ceremony being performed in the
usual impressive manner by the court
and after the wedding the newly
wedded young people departed for
their home in the Iowa state capitol
city.

Formal Opening
and Dedication of

Legion Building
uate is bet for nday, bept. ol A

Program in Afternoon and Big
Free Dance in Evening

Friday holds no superstitious omen
for the American Legion. It was on
a Friday two years ago that the ac-
tual start of soliciting funds for the
new community building was made,
?nd now with two years of intense
work behind them and the first unit
of the $40,000 structure ready for
occupancy, another Friday has been
chosen for the day of formal opening
and dedication.

Present plans are to hold a dedi-
catory program in the afternoon and

inn pffnrt is hfii? made tn secure the
(department commander, Jean Cain,
of Falls City, to deliver the dedica-
tory address. There will also be an
address by Judge James T. Begley,
a member of the Citizens' Advisory
committee that has had a voice in
construction details during the past
four months while the building was
in process of erection. A short mu-
sical program will also be included.

In the evening the building will be
open for inspection and beginning at
10 o'clock will he given over to danc-
ing, with music furnished by June
Marshall and His Little Band. This
part of the opening day program will
also be free, as the Legion wishes to
show its appreciation of the generous
support and contributions received
to apply on the construction of this
new community center.

Tracy Brown's Oklahomans
The grand opening dance will be

held on Wednesday night, October 5,1

with Tracy Brown's Oklahomans, the
finest dance orchestra in the middle
west, now playing a season's engage-
ment at Ad-Se- ll Restaurants and
Roseland, Omaha, the two leading
dance places in the metropolis. They
are heard regularly over WOW, and
should draw the largest dancing at-
tendance ever before recorded in this
city. Their Plattsmouth engagement
is their first outstate appearance and
was arranged for at a price nearly
double that evr paid for a dance
orchestra In Plattsmouth.

A series of bookings throughout the
month of October is planned, to in-

clude some of the well known radio
dance orchestras and the entire
month's program will be released
soon. Popular prices will prevail for
all Legion sponsored dances, with
only a slight advance for the big
opening engagement of Tracy Brown
and his Ad-Se- ll orchestra.

COULDN'T KEEP THE ROAD

From Wednesday's Dally
Last night Officers LIbershal and

Pickrel were called out to south Lin-
coln avenue where an auto driver
was reported in distress and on their
arrival there they found a man giv-
ing the name of Lem Bates of Ne-

braska City who was having a great
difficulty in trying to hold his car on
the highway and in order not tc
overtax the man the officers brought
him on into the city and lodged him
in the city lockup. Bates had start-
ed to drive out the avenue, presum-
ably headed for Nebraska City, but
mistook a ditch on the east side of
the road, near the Bach store, for
the highway, running his car intc
the ditch. Passing autoists assisted
in getting the Bates ca out of the
ditch and onto the highway and
again the driver started out only to
crash into a fence on the west side of
the roadway and here he remained
until the arrival of the officers. The
driver was apparently suffering from
an overload of the potent corn licker
that comes from the staple product
of our great state, feeling that with
the prospects for a bumper crop that
there was no need of the conservation
of the corn juice, had partaken freely
and with sad results.

This morning the matter was
brought up for hearing before Judge
A. H. Duxbury in justice court as
Police Judge Weber was ill at his
home and the court assessed a fine of
$10 and costs amounting to some $23
on the defendant. The court issued
an order that the defendant be de-

prived of his license for a car for a
period of one years. The Otoe coun-
ty authorities were notified of the
action of the court in regard to stop-
ping the defendant from driving a
car.

ENTERTAINS ELMW00D LADIES

From Tuesday's Dally
f

This afternoon Mrs. John E. Turn-
er had the pleasure of having a group
of the members of the ladies aid so-

ciety of the Methodist church of Elm-woo- d

drive over to spend the after-
noon with the wife " of the county
treasurer. In msr residence at Elm-woo- d

Mrs. Turner was a very active
figure in the church work and has a
large circle of warm friends who
availaed themselves of the opportun-
ity of attending the pleasant occa-
sion here. During tne afternoon a
very interesting program was offered
as entertainment and Mrs. Turner
added to the pleasures of the occa- -
sion by serving dainty and delicioue
refreshments.

Bebrrika Grate Histori-e-tl
Society

SURPRISES SISTER

From Tuesday's Daily '

Mrs. S. S. Gooding of this city was
given a most agreeable surprise on
Sunday when her brother, Henry

chardson of Kansas City with hisjife and daughter motored in for a!
visit here with the sister and family.
ta i v.. i i ir 'it lias Lfeii eevertti ytais miicc ji r.
Richardson nas had the pleasure of
visiting with the sister and it is need
less to say the event was one of the i

rarest pleasure to all of the two fain-- 1

ilies. Mr. Richardson is located at '

Kansas City wtih the southwestern'
branch of the firm of Montgomery
Ward r.d has been in their employe
for a number of years.

Death of Hans
Kemp Occurs

in Missouri

Deceased Was Resident South of This
City for a Great Many Years

In Missouri 20 Years.

From Tuesday's Dally
The message was received here

yesterday by Fred II. Mumm an-
nouncing the sad news of the death
of his uncle, Hans Kemp, at Lock-woo- d,

Missouri, following an illness
of some duration.

Mr. Kemp was for many years a
well known resident of this locality,
having farmed south of this city on
the place now owned by M. G. Stava,
for a long period of years and which
he disposed of when he left for Mis-
souri to locate near Lockwood some
twenty years ago.

Mr. Kemp suffered the loss of his
wife, several years ago and
since that time he has made his home
with his only child, Henry Kemp on
the farm near Lockwood.

The news of the death of this
splendid old citizen will bring a great
regret to the old time friends in this
locality and they will extend to the
bereaved family the deepest sym-
pathy.

The funeral services will be held at
Lockwood and the lntedment made in
the cemetery there where the wife of
deceased is buried.

HERE FROM ELMW00D

From Wednesday s Dafly
The home of Mr. and Mrs. John E.

Turner in this city was the scene of
a very pleasant gathering yesterday
afternoon when the members of the
ladies aid society of the Methodist
church of Elmwood, with several of
the husbands of the members motored
over and spent several hours most
delightfully at the hospitable Turner
home in the south part of the city.
The afternoon was devoted to a busi-
ness session as well as games of all
kinds that made a pleasant diversion
of the day. Mrs. Turner, assisted by
her aunt, Mrs. Charles West, served
very dainty and delicious refresh-
ments at an appropriate hour that
added to the enjoyment of the mem-
bers of the party. Those who were
here were Messrs. and Mesdames M.
A. Miller. C. G. Bailey, H. L. Clapp,
O. P. Cook, Rev. and Mrs. West, Mes-
dames Charles West, John P. Cobb,
L. V. Davis. William Winkler. Wil-
liam Brunkow, William Skeen, Peter
Nickel, Will Cook, H. O. Herman. Os-

car Zink, Miss Nora Eveland. all of
Elmwood. Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Trumble
and Mrs. Bert Reed and mother, Mrs.
Murray, of this city.

YOUNG MEN IN BAD

From Wednesday's Dally-L- ast
evening Sheriff Reed, Deputy

had

Mrs.
of these was Raymond Grauf, who
was wanted here for having partici-
pated in the stealing of some furni-
ture from the March home, his
companion was Jack Campbell, 19,
who claimed his home at Colo-
rado. The young men had with them
a number of articles that were
thought to have been taken from
North Platte, and the two boys
here until word could be received
from Sheriff at North
Platte. The one lad, Campbell, de-
nied any knowledge of the articles
and stated he had up
with Grauf and had him travel with
him in the Ford of Campbell.
They decided to visit

came on to this city at re
quest of Grauf and had Just arrived J

here when they were apprehended.

who under the masterly
Joe were able lay away

Union
culty. The enlivened
good side card which drew more at- -

than the but
was equally one-side- d

Louis Minner,
Ex-Reside-

nt of
City, is Killed

Barber Here at the Shop of
E. A. Dubois Killed in Chi

cago Saturday.

The death of Louis aged
33, occurred Saturday iiicht at the
edge of the city of Chicago in an
auto accident, the Hudson coa h h
was driving striking a cross ti' and
was turned over. The party were
starting from Chicago for Glen wood,
Iowa, the old home of Mr. Minner
and he was accompanying them
pilot the car out of the city when the
accident occurred. His brother, Bert
Minner, brother-in-la- Curley Craig.
Wayne Anthony, a former resident ft
Gleuwood a barber whoso name

not known, were with him in the
car at the time. Louis Minner was
instantly killed, Bert Minm-- r and
Curley Craig severely injured.

Mr. and Mrs. Hadley Widows and
Fred McCulley, former Gb'nwood
people, now residing in Chicago had
started to drive through to Glen wood.
Louis who had driven back h-r-

about three weeks ago said he would
drive along with them, thiu
along through the city. Wayne An-
thony who had intended to come on
through with Hadley Widows decid-
ed he would ride with Minner c as
far Joliet. In the traffic the cars
became separated and when Widows
reached Joliet he waited for a time,
and then went back to look for the
Minner car and not finding them
came not knowing of the
accident until the word came to re-

latives here.
The was a resident this

city some years ago and in the em-
ploye of E. A. Dubois in the barber

now owned by Ward Clark and
in his residence here made many
friends who regret to learn of hi- -

death. Mr. Minner was in service in
the Iowa national guard in the Mex-
ican trouble of 1916 and the
World war. He was employed as :.

barber at Oak Park, a suburb of Chi-
cago at the time of his death. There
remain of his family the wife and one
son, .Charles, .12. The body v,l.hf
brought to Glenwood where the fun-
eral services will be held on Friday.

A REAL OLD TIMER

Prom Wednesday's Dally
Byron Golding of this city is to-

day celebrating hi3 fifty-fift- h birth-
day and also this same
date as a resident of Plattsmouth as
he was born here on September 14,
1872, and aside from several years
spent as a traveling representative of
a large house has made his
home in this city. The father
of Mr. Golding, Levi was
one of the pioneer residents of thi.--

section of Nebraska as he first came
to Plattsmouth in 1856, a year after
the little community had been platted

a town and after spending a short
time here he left for other parts of
the west but again in 1862 came back

this city and remained here as a
resident until his death a number of
years ago. Mr. Byron Golding wan
reared and educated here in the local
schools and for several years after
leaving school he was engaged in the
work of a traveling salesman until
his hearing was affected and which
compelled him to give up this line of
work and he has since remained here
and has been quite successful fn his
business ventures here.

HERE FOR

Dally
Louis C. Hansen of

Mrs. Robert Hansen.

Kennard, Nebraska, were here from
out of the city to attend the funeral
of M L. Johnson, which was held
Sunday at the Sattler funeral home.
The services were under the auspices
of the I. O. O. F. and was attended
by a large number of the frie nds of
the departed and who had known
and esteemed the deceased his life- -
time. The interment was at the Oak
Hill cemetery and a group of the
friends accompanied the cortage to
the last resting place.

LEAVING FOR CALIFORNIA

From Wednesday's Dally
Yesterday Mr. and Mrs. C.

Bailey of Elmwood, well known resi- -
dents of that community were here
fnr chr.rt tlmP nnrl visitinc with

to that section.

Get your school supplies at the
Tnfli. j Store.,77,? '

where you will find the complete line
at all times.

Sheriff Young and Officer Libershal From wnnes5ay's
rounded up two young men who j Mr. and Mrs.
just arrived in the city and who are'piiger, Mr. and
now reposing in the county jail. Onefan( Mr. and Lillard Jensen of

and

Yuma,

held

Salisbury

that picked

car
had California

and the

and

lltS

If the boys are not wanted at North j fricmlg Mr and Mrg Bailev are
Platte Campbell will be released i planning on leaving on next Tuesday
while the charge here will probably :for Forest Grove, Oregon, where they
be preferred against Grauf. are expecting to spend some time at

the home of their son, E. J. Bailey
ATHLETICS DEFEAT UNION 'and family and enjoy the opportunity

From Monday Dally 'of visiting the many points of inter- -
Yesterday afternoon the Athletics est that locality and throuph the

baseball team of this city journeyed Pacific northwest. This estimable
down to Union and staged a warm couple looking forward with the
battle there with the Union town greatest interest to the trip and an-tea- m

the resulted in the Athletics ticipating a splendid time in the trip
winning by the score of 18 to 3 and through the states of Oregon and
was a real slaughter for the locals Washington well as the Journey

pitching of
Krejci. to

the aggregation without diffi-- -
game was by a,

: tention baseball contest,
as however.
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